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Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and
continued support. Product View Product Details. Each tube includes 21 ounces of putty.
Product 97L These functional NACA style air ducts feature an open-mesh insert panel, and can
be installed on most any flat surface. Attractive matte black finish may be painted if desired.
Product U. Universal ABS hood scoop to dress up your vehicle and give it a high performance
look. Thermoformed from a durable black? Product A Do you really want an ordinary stamped
metal or fiberglass hood scoop? This unique and eye-catching finned hood scoop is cast in the
U. For those that may Product K Perfect for application on the inside of newly installed panels
Kit Includes: 2 - 20 oz Kit Includes: 2 - 20 oz. Insulating a vehicle has never been this easy!
LizardSkin offers two environmentally safe formulas that can be used as a one-part coating or
jointly on to produce a cooler, quieter driving experience. Kit includes: Product 3M Our sealer
adheres well to clean primed or painted metal. A premium spray-on thermal insulation product
for all cars, trucks, street rods, customs or race cars wherever heat is a problem. Product SW
Product REGN. These beautiful 2-part coatings will withstand incredible abuse. They are much
stronger than any color paints you have ever tried. You'll be amazed and delighted These are
the correct grease pencil style crayons used for marking the factory inspection marks on your
firewall, subframe and other various sheet metal areas. Included are one yellow and one white
marking crayon. OER reproduction retaining pin used by GM for various applications.
Manufactured from injection molded plastic as original, this retaining pin measures M4. Sold
individually. Use as Tough and dependable, this primer adheres Product B This seam sealer
also known as strip caulk can be used to adhere a variety of parts; air ducts, body openings,
door panels water shields, emblems, fenders, floor plugs, kick panels, fuel tank, filler neck,
firewall openings, Product REYW. This beautiful 2-part coating will withstand incredible abuse.
It is much stronger than any color paint you have ever tried. You'll be amazed and delighted
athow Product REBL. Product RERD. The SuperPro Application set is made exclusively for
LizardSkin coatings, able to handle the thick viscosity of the coatings with ease. It provides
exactly what? Black Wrinkle finish is a durable and long lasting finish, which has a unique,
wrinkled texture. Its excellent finish for hiding imperfections like pitting, scratches or chips.
Extremely durable formula resists oil, gas and This specially formulated primer is chromate-free
and chemically bonds with iron, steel and aluminum to form One 20 oz. A superior professional
grade coating formulated for restorations where maximum performance is required. This high
solid paint does not run or sag, and provides twice the coverage of conventional aerosol
enamels. Net Weight The viscous formula is reusable and will not harm plastic, rubber, seal,
soft metals, or non-oxide coatings such as The inert coating provides an excellent primer base
that seals out moisture to prevent future rust This specially formulated liquid gently etches the
metal, then leaves a zinc coating that helps chemically bind paint to the surface. Product T
Replacement lower inner door bottom sheet metal to replace damaged or rusted original. Fits
pickup, Blazer, Jimmy and Suburban models. This section is welded to the bottom of your door
shell to repair rust or damage without Gray and White spatter paint to cover the trunk area in
your vehicle. After years of use your trunk area is probably in poor condition due to water
damage or other factors. If you are replacing your trunk pan then spraying Sprays evenly, dries
completely to a smooth consistency and can be top-coated with any type of automotive finish.
Benefits: Prevents rust Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All
Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Autocross Hood Ducts. Lizardskin
Ceramic Insulation - 2 Gallon Pail. Por Hardnose Green 1 Quart 2 part System. White and Yellow
Firewall and Frame Crayons. Por Hardnose Green 1 Gallon 2 part System. Lizardskin Ceramic
Insulation 1 Gallon Pail. Por Hardnose Yellow 1 Gallon 2 part System. Por Hardnose Blue 1
Quart 2 part System. Por Hardnose Red 1 Gallon 2 part System. Net Weight. All Categories Body
Panels. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems with this
form, please contact us during normal business hours. The C10 was Chevy's offer in the
lightweight truck division, and they offered it as a 4x2 vehicle. The only noteworthy changes on
the Chevy truck frame appeared on the new front end, that sported a combined turn signal and
headlight bezel and a grille with a new apron. From to the C10 was available in four trims -- the
Custom base model, the Scottsdale, the Cheyenne, and the Silverado. The base model came
with vinyl upholstery and rubber matting. The Scottsdale trim had an upgraded cloth or vinyl
upholstery complemented by its floor matting, and a floor insulation that was slightly better
than the base model. The Cheyenne model came with exterior upgrades that included a tailgate
insert and a package for a deluxe exterior molding. The interior had a top-of-the-line carpet, a
fully insulated headliner, and woodgrain accents. The Silverado was C10's top of the line trim.
This trim included all the Cheyenne upgrades, together with an exclusive instrumentation panel
and a front end designed with chrome accents. The Chevy's base engine was a CID inline-six
engine. This engine had an output of horsepower at 3, rpm and a torque of foot-pounds at 2,

rpm. The CID engine was able to produce an output of horsepower at 3, rpm and a torque of
foot-pounds at 2, rpm, while the CID V-8 had an output of horsepower at 3, rpm and a torque of
foot-pounds at 2, rpm. The top of the line engine had an output of horsepower at 4, rpm and a
torque of foot-pounds at 2, rpm. The C10 was available with either a short or long cargo bed.
The short cargo bed model had a wheelbase of The long cargo bed model had a wheelbase of
Steve Johnson is an avid and passionate writer with more than five years of experience. He's
written for several industries, including health, dating and Internet marketing, as well as for
various websites. He holds a bachelor's degree from the University of Texas. Dimensions The
C10 was available with either a short or long cargo bed. Chevrolet C10 trucks, especially those
from to , have become insanely popular. We remember being able to buy clean ones for a few
grand, but that ship has sailed in terms of price. They're also popular platforms for LS or Vortec
Swaps and with a cavernous engine bay, featuring tons of hood clearance, fitting an LS or LT if
you're fat with cash is even easier than it is with our muscle cars. What it all comes down to is
clearance and how the engine mounts fit to the frame. Also, we generally find that the firewall is
a bit different compared to a car which allows you to play with the LS engine placement a bit.
This kit is for to C10s, but they offer the same kit for earlier and later versions as well. The kit
includes perches, engine mount adapters, engine pads, full length ceramic coated headers,
adjustable transmission crossmember, and a bunch of hardware for right around bucks. For a
C10 we recommend their long adapter plates which have over 3 inches of adjustability. This not
only helps with oil pan clearance, but with the exhaust system as well. They also offer a shorter,
more compact, version with one and a half inches of adjustability. The long-slot plate provides
up to 3-inches of forward movement and a half inch of rear movement for a total of 3 and a half
inches of adjustability. This really help dials in the optimal engine placement in terms of the
component clearance issues we mentioned before, but also helping snug the engine up to the
firewall for better weight balance, which helps in the handling department. Just about all LS
engine plate systems on the market come with a polyurethane engine mounts. The PolyPlus
ones from CPP will be less harsh than a solid mount, yet not spongy like a factory-style rubber
mount would be. The kit also includes the hardware and gaskets. They are offered with various
finishes from raw to black or silver ceramic coatings. Also in the kit is tubular transmission
crossmember and poly mount. Once your engine is located they can be bolted or welded to the
frame in the proper place depending on your transmission choice. This fully baffled aluminum
gallon tank can be had with a traditional side fill requires a small C-notch in the frame , or bed
fill like we went with. The tank includes a lph internal pump. The 20 gallon capacity is great and
we liked that it came with a modern type "no need to remove" fill cap. While this was about
getting an LS installed in your C10 project you'll also have to address items such as a front
drive system, but the vast number of choices on the internet has made that easy for almost any
budget. You will also need to run that new LS engine and for this we really like new Terminator
X kits from Holley. For around a grand you get everything needed to fire up your 24x or 58x LS
mill in one easy package that can be tuned with a handheld or dialed in at the pros on a chassis
dyno. So there you have it, doing an LS swap, or LT swap, on a C10 truck is no harder, and in
some ways easier, than in a popular Chevy car. So grab some tools and get busy updating your
Chevy C Close Ad. Steven Rupp Writer, Photographer. Share on Facebook Share on Twitter. In
the event a part sold with a warranty fails to operate within the warranty period we will replace
the part s with a functionally equivalent part or refund the part purchase price. To return an item
simply contact us through an ebay message. Once you contact us and arrange for the return
simply ship the part back to the following address:. Brush Auto Salvage ships to US addresses
within the 48 continental states only. No shipping to Alaska, Hawaii, or Puerto Rico without
contacting me first to pay additional postage. International Shipping is available at this time on
almost all parts through the Ebay Global Shipping Program. Please see the individual listing
and its Shipping Tab for availability to your location. Pick up at our facilities is available. Please
send us an eBay Message prior to your purchase to arrange pick up. Parts unbolted will ship
the same day. Parts Bolted will ship either the same day or the next day, depending on work
load. If an item arrives damaged, please contact us immediately through eBay Messaging within
at least 24 hours for further instructions. Brush Auto Salvage. Our main contact method is
through eBay Messages. We try to answer all messages within 24 hours. If we are unable to
answer your questions before the listing ends, the item will be re-listed again soon for you to
purchase. If you have any questions or concerns it is best to contact us directly through Ebay
messages as we tend to respond very quickly. Welcome to our eBay Store! Once you contact us
and arrange for the return simply ship the part back to the following address: Brush Auto
Salvage. Our hours are:. Saturday - Sunday Closed. On Sale. Garage Sale. Don't see what you're
looking for? Click below to see more ways to filter your search. Products to Compare max of 3
X. Classic Truck. Gauges and Instrumentation. Dash Panels and Components. You've Selected:.

Clear All. Select Your Vehicle. See More Filters. Sort by: Relevance Selected. Show: 30 Results.
Gauge Sets. Dash Pads. Instrument Panel Bezels. Headlight Switches. Headlight Switch Knobs.
Gauge Panels. Dash Clocks. Gauge Pods. Gauge Mounts. Gauge Bezels. Dash Knobs.
Temperature Control Panels. ET Dial-In Boards. Part Ships Free. Quick View. Part M. Load More
Products. Relevance Selected. Gauge Sets Dash Pads 5. Instrument Panel Bezels Headlight
Switches Headlight Switch Knobs 1. Gauge Panels Dash Clocks Gauge Pods Gauge Mounts
Gauge Bezels Dash Knobs 7. Temperature Control Panels 6. Dashboards 1. ET Dial-In Boards 1.
See More. See Less. Gauge Set Design. Bezel Finish. Gauge Face Color. Number of Gauge
Housings. Auxiliary Gauge Diameter. Additional Filters Don't see what you're looking for?
Gauge Series. Speedometer Diameter. Gauge Style. Needle Color. Includes Mounting Bracket s.
Lettering Color. Light Color. Sold in Quantity. Customer Rating. See All Filters. See Less Filters.
Change Your Vehicle. Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how.
There's a problem loading this m
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enu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to
top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip
to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior
Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

